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n§las 300,000 Men Ready To 

Advance Into Italy. Rushes Best Troops to the Border To 
Prevent an Invasion by Austria.Vm

I0SSIAN
3C TAirr fD A r(\Vl. , Copeuha^.D*;. 7.-The forts of Cracow have been destroyed

tl /IIVP. I .11 Ml .111 |f by the Russian artillery, which has also begun the bombardment of the eastern and northeastern 
il 1 illifl vllllvytU 1 s sections. The fire of the Russians continues without cessation, day and rrght.

sident Falconer Liable to Arrest for Treason, if and When Here dps German Professors to Leave Canada
=

PRESIDENT FALCONER IS LIABLE 
TO ARREST ON TREASON CHARGE 

IF EXCHANGE PLAN GOES THRU

TALY PREPARES 
FOR AN INVASION 

TENSION IS KEEN

-

German and Austrian 
Preparing for Joint Action

GatwA ^Austrian
.«•rMrf ;. ; "

«met Copyrighted Cable to The Toroete Woridi 1

BOMB, Dec. 7.—The Stamps has received informât!.
Pola that two German admirals have arrived In that .towi 
asserted that Germany and Austria are preparing for eimi 
ae|lon by their fleets, and that when the German ships leave 
Canal the Austrian fleet will come oat of the harbor at Pola.

When German Ships Leave Kiel 
• Fleet Will Come Oat of the 

at Polo.
LONDON HYDRO MANAGER 

WILL BE INVESTIGATED
Detective Inspector Kennedy Will Step in if 

Germans on the Staff of the University 

Are Helped to Leave Canada, and the 
Professors Will Be Arrested if They At
tempt to Leave the Country.

Orders Given To Eight Battalions To Rein
force Troops at Libya in Readiness to

Check Any Act of Aus- i
trian Aggression.

from■

Charge is Made in City Council 
That Glaubitz Helped German 

Reservist to Leave.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Deo. 7.—London 
city council tonight adopted a resolu
tion Introduced by Aid. F. G. Mltchen 
calling for an Investigation of a 
charge that Gen. M 
bits of the . public 
slon, assisted Otto Becker, a German 
reservist and an employe cf the com
mission, out of the country on the 
outbreak of host.UUes. 
now- fighting with the kaiser's army.

. Aid, Mitchell recently Introduced a 
resolution calling for the dismissal of 
Gdùeial Manager Glaubitz because of 
.the official's German birth.

BOMBS DROPPED ON 
v HAZEBROUCK CROWD

T en Persons Killed by Explosives 
- From Taube Aeroplane.

Canadian;.Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. S, 2.46 a.m.—A cor

respondent of T.he Central News In 
northwest France says:

“In attempting to destroy a rail
road station, a Taube aeroplane drop-

curious crowd .gathered* abbut g hole 
made by the first missile, killing ten 
and wounding five civilian*, including 
women and children.»

i . ' * „

uitaneous 
the Kiel

=

NEW ATTEMPT 
WILL BE IDE 

TO BREAK LINE
ENEMY MASSING ON FRONTIER 

BITTER HOSTRITT DISPLAY. D
H. J. Glau- 

es commle-
\anager

UtUUt* ’« If the proposal made by Dr. R. A. Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto, goes thru, whereby the three German professors on the staff 
of the university, who have been given leave of absence, will be exchanged 
for ihree professors from universities In the United States, the police will 
step in and will prevent the professors, Mueller, Benxtnger and Tapper, 
from leaving Canada, and will place Dr. Falconer under arrest on a charge 
of treason.

x This statement was faade last night by Inspector of Detectives George 
Kennedy, to whom Is intrusted the task of seeing that' no alien enemies 
are allowed to leave Canada. Inspector Kennedy maintains that if Dr. 
Falconer, by arranging for an exchange of the professors, helps them to 
leave Canada for the United States, he will be violating, the order-in
council prohibiting anyone from assisting aliens to leave' Canada, and thus 
will make himself liable to arrest on a charge ot treason.

The Inspector stated also that It the three German professors at
tempted to cross the border, they would be arrested the same as any 
other Austrian or German who tries to leave the Country.

ONT Becker is

INS0Ê1NEAustrians Have Two Hundred Thousand Men 
I on Italian Border and Hundred Thou

sand at Pola—-Italian Workman 
Attacked.

Violent Attack Expected 
From the Germans Fight

ing in Flanders.

Reports Saÿ Army is Within 
-Forty Miles of the 

Capital

FICHTW6 IS BITTER

«

BOMB, Dec. 7, 8.16 p.m.—Eight battalions of Italian troops have 
.been ordered to Libya, to reinforce the troops there and according to the 

t aeSoBncement, “to be ready for any aggression.”

AUSTRIA READY TO STRIKE.
MILAN, via Rome, Dec. 6, 1.45

.meat Thursday had ant immediate echo fat Austrian, military circles.
night, the correspondent says Mae snOwn# lines leaned troops 

he Italian border and also into Pola, the Austrian arwftal eat thé 
of 4stria. It Is estimated that 200,006 men itère stationed along 
i border and 100,000 at Pola.

At the same time, the correspondent continues, anti-Italian mani
festations took place at various points. At Pragerhoff, 
diers spat in the faces of Italian workmen. Officers who witnessed these 
attacks did not interfere. At Steinbruck other soldiers Ill-treated disabled 
Italian workmen who were making their headquarters In the station.

CENTRED NEAR OSTEND

Heavy Reinforcement* Âge 
Moving Forward Constant

ly for the Battle.

Alliesm > mssm< HUNDRED'm■ ■ ■

HkM.
\U

— a
AMSTERDAM Dpc. 7.—German at

tempts to regain ground recently cap
tured by the allies In Flankers, in the 
last three days, have failed, and a new 
movement Is believed to be going on 
within the Belgian border, according 
to a despatch to the Telegraat from 
its correspondent at Sluts.

Cannonading was plainly heard, 
beginning last Thursday, originating 
In the vicinity of Sonnebeke, flve 
miles northeast of Tpree and nine 
miles aputkweet of Roulera, where the 
German Infantry tried to retake the 
Lille recently captured by tje allies.

The German attack along the region 
of the railway from Roulera to /pres 
has failed.

The telephone line between Bruges 
and Sluts was cut by an English spy, 
who was shot at Bruges Saturday.

Advices from Berlin are to the ef
fect that it Is generally believed that 
the Germans are preparing to make 
a new and violent attempt to break 
thru the allies' left wing In Flanders. 
Reinforcements are constantly mov
ing forward toward Os tend.

1

LONDON. Dec. 7.—The Germans, 
having captured the City of Lodz, are 
nvw reported to be moving on Wer-

thel RELEASE OF ADMIRAL
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

Total Loss, Including Pris
oners, is Nearly Six Hun

dred Thousand.

FOE'S LOSS GREATER

But French Military Authori
ties Say Estimate Has 

Been Exaggerated.

Hundred Thousand Men Kill-
sol- ed or Wounded on the 

Warthe.President Wilson’s Appeal to Ber
lin oil Neeld’s Behalf Suc- 

■’ ceéded.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Dec. 7.—(By Wireless to 
London.)—It was announced officially 
today tnat the German Government, 
In releasing Rear - Admiral Reginald 
Neeld, - the retired British officer, on 
whose behalf President Wilson made 
representations thru Ambassador Ger
ard, did not ask England for any equi
valent concession. ..

w.
The Russian attempt to ft aide the 

Germane on their left wing has tailed 
and this end of the Hne has advanced 
W miles, or to within 40 miles at theYSER’S LEFT RANK 

IN ALLIES’HANDS
MORALE IS CRUSHED

Prisoners Arc Dejected and 
Effective Fighting Force 

Has Gone.

AUSTRIAN ARMIES 
WILL REÇÛTOFF capital Of Poland.

The armies of Field

mile front, from How; on the Vistula, 
In the north, to a point west cf Flotr- 
kow, In the south.

Petrograd is silent on. the situation. 
A week ago the TTnsstmi eaptiti was 
confident that the Russians held the 
advantage.

The bitterness of the fighting and 
the extreme mobility of the 
forcée are clearly Indicated 
quick turn of affairs, 
reports from the eastern war theatre.

Allies on Offensive.

Good Progress Also Made 
Northern France — “Of

fensive is Superior.”

Russians Are Rendering Im
possible Any Retreat in 

Hungary.

WHOLE ARMY IN DANGER

V

FBTROGRAD, Dec. 7.—That 
German army k*et in the recent fight
ing between the Warthe and Vistula 
Rivbra 100,000 In killed and wounded, 
or one-fifth of their effective fighting 
force In that vicinity, Is the state
ment of the newspaper Btrahevtye 
Viedomo.vtt.

Canadian Press
PARIS. Deo. 1

flee does not issue lists of losses In 
the war. A correspondent, by enqui
ries in various quarters, estimates that 
the French loss, in dead up to Nov. 10 
is something under 100,000 ben. The 
number of wdu.ided and sick soldiers 
being cared for in French hospitals 
on Nov. ll, appears to have been about 
400,000. The Swiss Government's bu- „ 
reau for the exchange of prisoners of The article adds that the Russian 
war, has the names of 80,000 French victory near Lodz (produced a crueh- 
prlso.-ers in Germany. Taking these lng effect upon the morale of the Oer- 
figures together, the total losses of man troops; that the German prlson- 
the French army would be about 600,- era are most dejected and that sev- 
00iJnen- *mI distlngirlehod German generals

The French military authorities, narrowly escaped capture, 
thru their agents and spies, are well Turkish officers, the newspaper 
informed as to the situation of tie says, were observed among the Ger- 
German army. The French estimate man troops, and It Ne reported 
the number of 'Germans killed in bat- these officers had come to see the 
tie on this frontier as considerably , kaiser to confer with trim regarding 
exceeding 100,000, because the German complaints that the Germans had not 
tactics have been more continually on supplied ammunition for thé German 
the offensive, with correspondingly I rides issued to the Turkish troops, 
heavier losses than the defensive. The 
French ministry administration does | 
not share In Lie popular view that the 
German losses have bees enormously 
In excess of those of the French.

Neither is any credence given to the 
reports of bad provisioning of the 
German army and of soldiers famish
ed and d-'ven by overwork to exhaus
tion. French commanders have no Il
lusions of these subjects. They find 

l German prisoners defiant and confi
dent, and there Is no indication of 
starvation except under circumstances 
where they have been cut off from the 
main bodies of German troops.

Henry Heath Hat* Held a
Foremost Position the World Over.

In the remotest 
part of thé civilized 

| globe you will find 
L the ' beet people 
^ wearing Henry 

H«*th of London, 
l/A England, hats. In 
iaZ- Toronto yoy will 

find a fyll «election 
Hi of these exclusive 

and ultra smart hats 
at their agon's*—the 
Dtneen Company, 140 
Tonge street. The 
house is proud of the 
representation and 
makes earnest ef

forts to carry the newest Heath 
productions whenever they er 
introduced in England. King George- 
Is a wearer of Henry Heath hats, as 
art- the greatest part of the nobility.
Soft and stiff hats are priced $4. Silk 
hate $5, $6, $7, and (8. Dinetn’s have 
a window display today. You should 

a point of seeing U,

Despatch.
7.—Thé French war of-BULGARIA TO HOLD

ALOOF TILL SPRING
the

PORTS ON COAST SAFE

German Menace Believed to 
Have Been Lifted for 

Present.

Canadian Pries Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 7.—The political 

news of the day Included the authori
tative announcement from Sofia that 
it was not considered possible any
thing would Intervene to make It ne
cessary for Bulgaria to change her 
policy for strict neutrality until next 
spring. ■ * . - -

by- the
Eight Hundred Thousand 

Men May Soon Be Made
a* set forth in

Prisoners. The oOpnsive movement at the sl- 
-nat the German armies in 

France and Belgium 1» apparently be
ing extended until it now appears to 
include a large part of the battle Una 
fro.n the Nor.i Sea to Switzerland. 
The regions of Armentieree, Arras, the 
Aisne and the Argonne are 
pectally noted.

Superiority of the offensive ot the 
allies and the.r artillery fire is 
ed -n this afternoon's 
report of the war situation in France 
and Belgium. The few entrenobments 
held by the Germans on the left bank 
of the Yser Canal are being a 
and the positions taken by the 
on the eastern front axe being held.

A despatch from Nieb, Servie, says 
that the Servians, since Dec. 3, have 
resumed a vigorous defensive «g»in«t 
the Austrians.

Two Swedish steamers have been 
sunk by mines off the coast at Fin- 

--.land. The crew of one 4 saved.

SERVIAN OFFENSIVE
PROVED VICTORIOUSto CLONno^£cDT-T!X, „

ROME, Dec. 7.—Travelers who have tage of the n Il Taking ad van- 
«rived at Flume declare that at Buda- mlna ln thA GeV

• peat and tly-uout Hungary there is Belgian and BrtH«hhVA^.n,ed». Fre”vh’ 
gfeat alarm on account of the new eun an offehsilltlS!î forcea JlaXe b*'

ffie southern line beyond the Car- where the °f L* Ba.S8ee"
t Whlana, to render Impossible the re- Midtlnn hol<? «yen' strong

beat of the Austrian armies in Hun- ? hJaw beginning with
gary. a , 'T,cannonade to feel their Way

The feeling of alarm is due to the L,‘m« t ,
t that there are no more available a,A“® ,8.be^? followed

boops in Hungary. The Austro-Hun- official ,f.ronL Tbe French
Prian t re ops in the Carpathians are "'cation speaks of " the
JJbu>at“d to number 800,000 men, and 525^2?^ f ,°Ur .offensive" and the 
tés while of this army is said to be French *r'

«anger of being made prisoners. ®^er that of the Germans.
V7e advance, slight as it t« In the 

northwest, has ended for the present 
at least. In the oni-iion of many, the 
German menace of the coast ports. It 
Is believed that so long as the Ger
mans are compelled to keep up the 
strength of their army in the east they 
will be unable to assume the offensive 
In the wesL There is a report, how
ever. that the Germans have kept the 
pick of their western army In the Aisne 
Valley whence, at an opportune mo
ment they can hurl

KING GEORGE HONORED 
NINE FRENCH GENERALSSpecial Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
ROME, Déc. 7.—The Servian offen

sive movement was victorious along 
the entire front, and the Servians cap
tured over 5000- troops in the three 
days’ fighting, according to an official 
announcement from Nish, the capital 
of Servie.

Cable to

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON; Déc. 7, 6.05 p.m.—During 

his visit to France King George con
ferred the grand cross of the Order of 
the Bath on Genqrals Joffre and Foch, 
and the grand cross of the Order of 
St Michael and St. George on seven 
other French generals.

I
official

FLEET BUST ON 
iLLGIAl COAST

attacked
French

was

Allies’ Warships Again Shell 
German Positions — En

emy’s Attacks on 
Trenches Repulsed

Turk Crui-er Crippled,
A report h»n been received hi Lon-

dieir
Hilliard Elected by Seventy-^ 

Six in Late Premiers Rid
ing — Majority Great

ly Reduced.

Four Thousand More Troops 
Ordered to Angola—Will .

don that the Turkish cruiser 
has been crippled by a mine.

A despatch from Athens say» that 
progress has been made toward an un
derstanding between the Balkan state*, 
which will be satisfactory to the al-

Co-Operate
British.

With
it against the 

French lines and make another effort 
to get thru to Parla

lies. »

rSÜÆÆTÆS o„t. às35S«w
Dec. 7.—By the comparatively small gary. >
majority of 76. Irwin Hilliard, bar- The British steamship Chaînas, 
rister, cf Morrisburg, the Conservative which -ailed from London on October 
candidate, was elected to succeed the l for South .American perts, hne been 
late Sir James Whitney as Dundns *unk off the coast of CMle by the Oer- 
member of the Ontario Legislature, man transport Prinz Ei'el Friedrich. 
HI? opponent. John Campbell, of Or
mond, made an unexpectedly close run.
Conservatives attributed the big re
duction In the party majority to leek 
of Interest, as reflected In the light 
vote today On June 2» last Sir James 
Whitney’s majority was about 760.

Mountain Township gave Hilliard 
161, and Matilda Township 206, Glen 
Stewart grave him 46 and Haddo 46.

Campbell had a lead of 49 In Morris-

ians Are Sending War
ships There, as Other 

Ports Are Cut Off 
by Ice.

fcttta] O'rect Copyrighted Cable to"’"«a TftPnnin TX7..M
THSTERDAM,

\ s»tw are
1 ♦***! ^?6e on the Aland Islands, In
r F! land, according to ln-

■ received in Berlin from 
*w»nd, save a despatch from the 
uwman capital.

The ports of Kronstadt, Reval and 
will soon be cut off from 

°b«n sea by the Ice.

Canadien Press Deepetch.
LONDON, Déc. 7, 10.06 p.m.—Heavy 

firing was beard alosjg the Belgian 
coast today, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Amsterdam, indicating 
that the warships of the alilee again 
are bombarding the German positions.

The Sluis correspondent of The 
H-rdelsblad says the Germans de
livered violent at'acks today .on 
tr nches recently captured by the 
allUs, but were repulsed, and ad da 
that the elliea have made marked pro
gress in the neighborhood of Lange- 
marck, Zonnebeke and Bixschoote. 
The Germans have been obliged to* 
substitute lighter guns for their heavy 
artillery, as the Inundations have 
the use of the latter impraAkab

NO SHOOTING AT THE BARRACKS Canadian Press Despatch.
LISBON, Dec. 7.—The government

to preparing-to send 4006 more troops 
to Angola, Portuguese West Africa.

m
The mllltnrv authorities at Stanlev 

Bnrracka informed The World yester- 
d<iv that there had been no shooting 
eo's^de as had been reported In yes
terday morning’s World, but that a 
m-n in custody, trying to eetrioe had 
been arrested bv the guard. The offi
cer mentioned in The World'* story 
was. as happened, unarmed.

Two thousand men were sent in Sep
tember, 500 marine» in October and 
another 500 marine» are being fitted 
out for departure tide month. - JiiHer crew was landed at Papedo, 

of Valparaiso.Trtm-fn World.
Dec. 7.—The Rus- 

are preparing to establish a native», which are commandLd by 
German officer» and provided with ar
tillery. The prevailing view In Por
tugal appear» to be that the moat use
ful part' Portgual

My Lvdy'e Dro-a
One of the .bijorwt of dramatic- »uc- 

■8. "My Lady's Di-es," firm the 
of Edward Knob'auch, author of 

“Kismet" and “Milestone».’’ will b- 
seen here next week at 
Theatre with Mery Boland, a local 

, , ... favori *e. and Leon Quartenmtine, and
lnJ^“qY0** 42 *n Chestervtlle a noted cast of English actors and 

29 In Winchester Village. actresses.

INGERSOLL’8 POLICE CHIEF.
INGEBSOLL, Ont.. Dec. 7.—A. W. 

Gummeraon. of Grimsby, forraerty of 
the Toronto police force, was today 
appointed chief of police of Ingereoll. 
succeeding Charles T. Fish, who had 
Joined the London, Ot., department.

pen
take in the 

wear to- in the Portuguese Afri
can colonies and In aiding the British 
to carry the war into the German col
onies which are contiguous to the 
Portugueea, ^

t
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verse side of ' 
mers; collars, cuffs™ 
i;_- sizes 86 to 46. M

i blacl^ seal brov^ 
do style, with long e 
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iglish imported cloth 
attern, showing a sm 
med with cord to,mat

) beautiful English' cl< 
the edges, pockets a 
thé tailoring is the v<
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46. Price .

from soft blanket clotlj 
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Rugs >

le, assorted colors. Rgfc

ipe, winter weight, dark, 
with fur-lined ear bands

apskin. In pocket or

i grade pure white goat- ■ 
............ .......................... 3.78|

.39
en-5
3jtf

:

urnishings
.'shades, accordéon two- 

Regularly 81.00. Mon-
...................... A9,;

bands and garters, each'! 
rth $1.00. Monday .. .69 ;■ 
s; the tie is a 50c ben-1 
es tp match ; each fitted I 
the set.....................7,'iy
eared, plain shades aul 
ach in a gift box. Regu-

ined Underwear, extra
re, in sizes $4 to 46.
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SoM

“Bute" brand, largest 
onday .69

nday$2.95
8u...„etal calf,' tail 

triple ply, Goodyear 
P pieces on English, mill- ■ 
shape, best grade leather 
season; all sizes; widths 

o. Monday sale price 2.86 
rS, MONDAY *2.49.
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icKay and Goodyear 
. square and recede 
et; matt calf and dull 
stylish; widths C, D

*weit 
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II ldd •'31
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'ned in pocket; put a pair 
s, 1 to 5; women’s

RUBBER BOOTS. -
7, 8, 9. 10. 11, 12. Regu- ‘

...................... .
lizes 7, 10, 11. Regular»

sizes 6 to 11. Regularly

roof, sizes 6-to 11.

-*«

and snagproof, sizes 6 to | 

izes 7; 9, 10, 19.
1.69

root and gum, sizes 8,
m:

oots, sizes 9, 10, 11, 12,
1.49

ier Boots, sizes 10, 11,^12. ;

and Monday—Men's, 69c; j 
lc; children’s, 35c. Tele- 1

or Monday
cy finish and big enough 
gray with pink or blue
.................  ................. 1.09
ptendld fair night shirts, 
ly, yard 
making children’s warm 
gularly $2.50 yard. Bpe-
..................... ........ 1.80
onday, 3 pair» for... .60 
ainty designs, size 2x9 

.. 2.95 
, 70 Inches wide. Regu-

.10

y ...

.39
n dainty designs. Per 
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:red designs, spoke-he
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igs ot Ispahan, Gurevan, 
ice and a great variety
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.............

t to see these wondwful 
woven both sides all*®, i 

61 x 27 Inches; regU£

urniture
en flnisli or mahogany 
op. British bevel-shaped I

. fumed finish, well up- j 
■red in tapestry. Regu^ ,

oalr, fumed finish, loose 
idjustable back.

Regularly $2*^ :
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